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PRICING
Set Up Fee
Users Per Year
Outstanding Support

BASIC APPLICATION FEATURES
Programs
File Upload Max Size
Survey Responses Per Year

ADVANCED FEATURES
Online Evaluation
Pre-Qualify Applicants
Program Library
Online Recommendations
Advanced Common App
Schedule Interviews
Email Reminders
App Rules (If/Then Questions)
Calculation
Autoscoring
Text Message/SMS Notification
Scholarship Matching
Award Tracking
Single Sign-On (SSO)
Integration with Salesforce &
750+ Popular Apps
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Frequently Asked Questions
Do I need a credit card or purchase order to sign up for the trial?

What’s a program?

No. Our trial is 100% risk-free for you and your organization. All

A program is anything that you want people to apply for. It could

we need to create your account is some basic information about

be a scholarship, grant, recognition award, contest, report, test,

your organization … and about three minutes of your time.

certification, survey, etc.

Is there a time limit on the trial?
No. You can experiment with the trial as long as you’d like, although

Can an applicant apply to more than one application or program?

you’re limited to ten users.

Yes. Applicants can apply to as many programs as you have created.
The user will only count once for purposes of your annual
user count.

The feature I’m most interested in isn’t available in my Trial
account. Is there any way I could take it for a test drive?
Absolutely! Contact us and let us know what you’re looking for, and

How does your billing work?

we’d be happy to give you a demonstration and/or activate

We are an annual subscription service. You pay for one year’s worth

the feature in your Trial account.

of service at the beginning of your subscription period and at each
annual renewal. We will send you an invoice annually via e-mail.
We accept payment via check or credit card.

What’s a user?
A user is an individual who logs on to the SmarterSelect website
using a unique e-mail address. Users are all of the admins,

NEW?

evaluators, and applicants who access your application. The user

I’m ready to switch to a paid account. What now?

count for annual subscription purposes is based on the number of

Great! Just contact us, and we’ll upgrade you right away!

users who log into the site during your subscription period.

Help and Support
Tell me about your support.

Can you create my programs and applications for me?

As part of your annual subscription, technical support is provided via

The majority of clients find our service so easy to use that they

e-mail, phone, and web conference. Also, you will receive access to

create their own programs and applications following our training

the SmarterSelect On-Line Support Site, which provides user help,

session. However, if you are short on time or would like to

setup information, how-to answers, videos, and a community forum

benefit from our best practices, please contact us for a quote for

to help with common questions and suggestions.

administrative services.

Are there any set up, maintenance, or support fees?

How do I contact you with questions or problems?

Nope! You’re provided a free web conference training session

Please access our Smarter Select On-Line Support Site and submit

when you sign up for our service. Our support and any updates are

a support request. All emails are responded to within one

included in your annual subscription price.

business day.

Want to learn more? Request a Demo.

SmarterSelect.com

